
Mock Interviews & 
Getting Hired



Agenda 

● Intro Breakout Rooms
● Mock Interview Prep
● Mock Interviews
● Career Website Exploration
● Cover Letter Writing 
● Getting a Job Offer 
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Intro Breakout Rooms

Take about 10 minutes to discuss: 

● The job description you chose for mock-interviews
● Future plans

○ Are you going to stay in your internship?
○ Are you going to find another internship or job?
○ Are you going to focus on school?
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Mock Interview Prep
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Things to Remember

● 3 STAR Interview Prep Answers
○ Situation
○ Task
○ Action
○ Result

● Always ask questions at the end of the interview!
○ “When will I hear back from you?” 

● Have a copy of resume handy
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Mock Interview Prep

Take about 10 minutes in breakout rooms to do any extra prep 
for your interview. 
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Round 1 of Mock Interviews!
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Career Website Exploration
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Career Website Exploration

CareerOneStop
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CareerForce

● Job Searching
○ Companies
○ Salaries

● Writing 
Resumes

● Applications
● Networking
● Interviewing
● Negotiating

● Job Fairs
● Support with 

informational 
interviews

● Job Board
● Career Guidance
● Career 

Assessments 
● Resources for 

people with 
disabilities or in 
the military

MN Deed

● Job Search 
Guide

● Find a Job in 
Minnesota

● Data for Job 
Seekers

https://www.careeronestop.org/JobSearch/job-search.aspx
https://www.careerforcemn.com/start-your-career
https://mn.gov/deed/job-seekers/


Career Website Exploration

Get into 3 breakout rooms and explore these career websites!

Room 1: CareerOneStop

Room 2: CareerForce

Room 3: MN DEED

Discussion Questions: 

● What is the most helpful part of the website that an UpTurn could use?
● What is a new piece of information or a resource that you had not 

learned before?
● How could this website section help you in your future job search?
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Break
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Cover Letters
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrZSfMly_Ck


Key Tips for a Great Cover Letter

● Have a ‘master cover letter’ or template that you customize for 
each job posting

● Tell the hiring manager not why you want the job, but why you 
would be a great fit for the position

● Be positive, and don’t apologize
● Tell them about things that they wouldn’t know about you from 

your resume
● Emphasize ways you’ve improved past companies or any 

significant work that you did 
● Use numbers and hard data to back up your reason for applying 

to a position! 
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Cover Letter Examples: What sounds better? 

In my last role, I was able to help 
my company implement new 
customer management and 
outreach software that led us to 
50 new clients totaling $750,000 
in total revenue. 
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I have several years of experience 
in the marketing field. I worked as 
a marketing associate for a local 
coffee shop for 2 years and then in 
the marketing department at the 
Minneapolis Institute of Art. 
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https://coda.newjobs.com/api/imagesproxy/ms/seo-media/us/resume-images/cover-let
ter-financial-analyst.jpg https://www.slideshare.net/smgmarcom/good-cover-letter-example-1



Writing a Good Cover Letter

https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-to-write-a-cover-letter-31-tips-
you-need-to-know
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https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-to-write-a-cover-letter-31-tips-you-need-to-know
https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-to-write-a-cover-letter-31-tips-you-need-to-know


Cover Letters

Take some time now to start writing a cover letter!

Things to Consider: 

● Achievements in internship/past positions
● School projects 
● Make your cover letter short but exciting!
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Round 2 of Mock Interviews!
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Career Website Exploration
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Career Website Exploration

CareerOneStop
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CareerForce

● Job Searching
○ Companies
○ Salaries

● Writing 
Resumes

● Applications
● Networking
● Interviewing
● Negotiating

● Job Fairs
● Support with 

informational 
interviews

● Career Guidance
● Career 

Assessments 
● Resources for 

people with 
disabilities or in 
the military

MN Deed

● Job Search 
Guide

● Find a Job in 
Minnesota

● Data for Job 
Seekers

https://www.careeronestop.org/JobSearch/job-search.aspx
https://www.careerforcemn.com/start-your-career
https://mn.gov/deed/job-seekers/


Career Website Exploration

Get into 3 breakout rooms and explore these career websites!

Room 1: CareerOneStop

Room 2: CareerForce

Room 3: MN DEED

Discussion Questions: 

● What is the most helpful part of the website that an UpTurn could use?
● What is a new piece of information or a resource that you had not 

learned before?
● How could this website section help you in your future job search?
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Break
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Cover Letters

24
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrZSfMly_Ck


Key Tips for a Great Cover Letter

● Have a ‘master cover letter’ or template that you customize for 
each job posting

● Tell the hiring manager not why you want the job, but why you 
would be a great fit for the position

● Be positive, and don’t apologize
● Tell them about things that they wouldn’t know about you from 

your resume
● Emphasize ways you’ve improved past companies or any 

significant work that you did 
● Use numbers and hard data to back up your reason for applying 

to a position! 
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Cover Letter Examples: What sounds better? 

In my last role, I was able to help 
my company implement new 
customer management and 
outreach software that led us to 
50 new clients totaling $750,000 
in total revenue. 
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I have several years of experience 
in the marketing field. I worked as 
a marketing associate for a local 
coffee shop for 2 years and then in 
the marketing department at the 
Minneapolis Institute of Art. 
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https://coda.newjobs.com/api/imagesproxy/ms/seo-media/us/resume-images/cover-let
ter-financial-analyst.jpg https://www.slideshare.net/smgmarcom/good-cover-letter-example-1



Writing a Good Cover Letter

https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-to-write-a-cover-letter-31-tips-
you-need-to-know
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https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-to-write-a-cover-letter-31-tips-you-need-to-know
https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-to-write-a-cover-letter-31-tips-you-need-to-know


Cover Letters

Take some time now to start writing a cover letter!

Things to Consider: 

● Achievements in internship/past positions
● School projects 
● Make your cover letter short but exciting!
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Break
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Extending Your Internship
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Extending Your Internship

● Just ask! The worst your supervisor can say is no!
○ Send an email
○ Ask to have a brief conversation with your supervisor

● Projects UpTurns: Your project will not get extended! You are 
now in a better position to get an internship with us in the 
upcoming year!
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Job Offers
It’s a process to find the right offer for you!

7
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Getting a Job Offer

● Interview Process
● Verbal Offer

○ Ask for time to think about the offer before you accept
○ Consult with yourself, family, & friends to make sure this is the best offer for 

you!

● Written Offer
● Accepting the Offer
● Negotiating Pay/Benefits
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Job Offer & Salary Negotiation Tips

● Do your research! Verify to make sure you are getting paid in 
the same range for other similar jobs

● You can ask for specific salary or range! You can also negotiate 
by email if that’s easier for you!
○ You can also ask for different benefits or PTO.

● Your start date can also be negotiable! You also want to take 
this time to let your new employer know of any pre-planned 
vacations or time off that you’d need. 
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Salary Negotiation Sample Email

Dear Jane, 

Thank you so much for the offer to work at BI Worldwide as a Project 
Administrator! I’m very interested in taking the position but I would like to 
discuss the salary first. Upon doing some research, I discovered that 
similar positions around the Twin Cities area get paid $47,000 - $52,000 
annually. I was wondering if we could adjust my salary to somewhere in 
this range? Let me know!

Thank you, 
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Job Offer Scenario Activity38

● You’ll join one of two groups and all start with the same premise. As the 
game progresses, you will roll a virtual dice to see what happens next. You 
will then discuss what you would do in each new scenario.

● Starting: You're in the spring semester of your senior year and about to 
graduate from college and are 6 weeks into your job search. You’ve been 
interviewing at both Target and Best Buy for similar jobs - both companies 
have a long application process but you hope it will work out for you!

https://www.random.org/dice/


Stage One39

● Congratulations! After several interviews and a month-long process, you get a 
full-time job offer for your dream job at Target’s Corporate Headquarters. The Hiring 
Manager calls you to let you know that you’ve been offered the position and they are 
excited to bring you on to the team. 

● Dice Roll: 1-5
○ You get the job offer and the starting salary is $45,000 a year with 10 days of PTO 

and a matching 401(k). They want you to respond within 3 days with your 
answer.

● Dice Roll: 6-10
○ You get the job offer and the starting salary is $55,000 a year with 5 days of PTO 

and no matching but a general 401(k) offer.

Discussion Questions: What would you do? What do you say to the hiring manager? 



Stage Two40

● Lucky you! After the call from Target, you get another call from a hiring manager at 
Best Buy offering you the position at their company as well! 

● Dice Roll: 1-5
○ You get the job offer and the starting salary is $5,000 more than your other offer 

a year with slightly less days of PTO and a matching 401(k). They want you to 
respond within 2 days with your answer.

● Dice Roll: 6-10
○ You get the job offer and the starting salary is the $2,000 more than your other 

offer with 10 more days of PTO and no matching but a general 401(k) offer.

Discussion Questions: What would you do? What do you say to the hiring manager? 



Stage Three41

● You emailed Target’s Hiring Manager and asked if you could get a higher salary 
to match your Best Buy offer. Target gets back to you…

● Dice Roll: 1-5
○ Target says they will match the salary you were offered at Best Buy but you 

only have 24 hours to make a decision.
● Dice Roll: 6-10

○ Target feels their offer is fair and will not change their offer, they want you 
to decide within 48 hours.

Discussion Questions: What would you do? What offer do you pick and why? 



Stage Four42

● Congrats! You have accepted a job at either Best Buy or Target…

Discussion Questions: 
● Which job did you go with? 
● What would you do next? 
● What job benefits should you look for to take advantage of?
● What questions do you have for the hiring manager?



Announcements43

● Our last training will be next Friday, August 12th in person at 
Augsburg! 

● Morning group: Come back at 12 for HR Panel!


